Dear Secretary,

RE: Inquiry into the Drugs, Poisons, and Controlled Substance Amendment (Pilot Medically Supervised Injecting Centre) Bill 2017

Inner South Community Health (ISCH) welcomes the opportunity to contribute to the discussion about the reduction of alcohol and other drug (AOD) harms, as one of the terms of reference of the inquiry.

Inner South Community Health (ISCH) conducts services from a social model of health, incorporating a harm minimisation framework and philosophy. Harm minimisation is the overarching strategy used throughout Australia to improve health, social and economic outcomes for the community and individuals involved in substance use.

ISCH develops and delivers its services in a way that most appropriately and effectively responds to the needs of vulnerable, high need or high-risk groups within our communities including users of both illicit and licit drugs.

The ISCH supports continued development of service models and options, both internally and external to the organisation, that most effectively minimise harm to at risk populations and respond to community need.

Therefore, ISCH supports:

- The establishment of supervised injecting facilities (SIF) in Victoria
- The establishment of comprehensive pill testing
- Needle syringe programs (NSP) services, including NSP vending machines.

**Supervised Injecting Facilities**

The use of injecting facilities is specifically targeted at reducing the harm associated with injecting drug use. This strategy must be seen as only one part of a comprehensive response to drug use within our community.

Evidence from both Australia and overseas indicates that supervised injecting facilities are an effective way of reducing some of the harms associated with injecting drug use, including:

- Numbers of overdoses (including fatal and non-fatal)
- Public littering of injecting equipment
- Reaching people with chronic injecting use and providing pathways and opportunities for treatment and support
- Infection rates of transmissible diseases such as Hepatitis C
- Physical harm from injecting, such skin abscesses and damaged veins
- Drug-related loitering, drug dealing or petty crime in the area
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Healthcare costs including ambulance call-outs and hospital admission.

Evaluations of the Sydney supervised injecting facility found that up until 2015 it had:

- Successfully managed more than 6,089 drug overdoses without a single fatality
- Reduced the number of publicly discarded needles and syringes in the Kings Cross area by approximately half
- Decreased the number of ambulance call outs to Kings Cross by 80%
- Generated more than 12,000 referrals to health and social welfare services.

**Pill Testing**

Australians are among the heaviest users of illicit pills and ‘party drugs’ in the world. Commonly used pills vary widely in their purity, and are frequently laced with harmful adulterants. The pills that partygoers take are rarely produced as advertised.

Pill testing is a key harm reduction initiative, with widespread support from medical and policy experts. Pill testing is a proven measure that reduces harm by providing users with more information on the substances they are taking. In many instances, just providing this information encourages party-goers to reconsider their use of a potentially harmful substance.

Internationally, pill test services are legally available in several countries. Analytical technologies are used and samples provided are analysed to provide precise results on their contents and purity. With many of these labs running for over a decade, all the evidence shows that pill testing promotes safer drug taking practices to those already using drugs, but doesn’t result in increased individual usage or an increase in the number of people who use drugs.

**NSP**

ISCH is committed to providing NSP to reduce harm for people who inject drugs. This includes the provision of injecting equipment through syringe vending machines.

The vending machines form an important part of the Victorian Needle and Syringe Program (NSP), a public health initiative that aims to minimise the spread of blood-bourne viruses such as human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) and Hepatitis B and C among people who inject drugs and the wider community.

In Australia research indicates that these machines have prevented thousands of cases of infection among people who inject drugs and, in turn protected the wider community.

Difficulties accessing sterile needles and syringes are a major reason injecting equipment is shared which increases the risk of HIV and hepatitis C infection. The machines which provide 24 hour access to safe injecting equipment, minimise the spread of blood-bourne viruses such as human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) and Hepatitis C.

---

More than 100 syringe vending machines operate throughout Australia. Although there has been public concern about children accessing these machines, there is no evidence that this has ever occurred.9

There is also a perception within the community that syringe vending machines increase drug use, there is no evidence to support this10. A World Health Organisation (WHO) report on Syringe Vending machines indicated they prevent vast numbers of HIV infections and found no evidence that needle syringe machines caused non-injecting drug users to become injectors11.

From 2000 to 2009 the needle syringe exchange program is estimated to have directly prevented 32,050 new HIV infections and 96,667 new Hepatitis C infections. For every $1 dollar spent on the exchange program $4 dollars is saved for the Australian Health System.12

ISCH supports the implementation of each of these harm reduction initiatives as a matter of priority to reduce drug related harm in our community.

If you have any queries about this submission, please feel free to contact me on 95348166.

Yours sincerely,

Alan Murnane
General Manager
Primary and Mental Health
Inner South Community Health
18 Mitford Street, St Kilda 3182
Melbourne, Victoria
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